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Editor's note
I’d like to welcome you all to the 12th issue of The Active Runner

Fundraising  Online  Magazine. Please keep supporting us as we

try to raise £3,000 for The Southern Area Hospice, all we ask is a

one of £2 donation to the Southern Area Hospice. Please find

once again some inspiring stories from people who will inspire

you all and please support our campaign #bebrightbesafebeseen

and keep safe while running and walking. 

Enjoy your run or walk and stay safe.

THE ACTIVE

RUNNER

www.activerunnermag.com www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/

activerunnermagazine@gmail.comwww.instagram.com/theactiverunnermag/

BE IN THE NEXT ISSUE CONTACT US TODAY HERE

Kevin Gallagher

NEXT ISSUES OUT
WEDNESDAY 6TH  / SUNDAY 10TH OCTOBER

https://www.activerunnermag.com/
https://www.activerunnermag.com/
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/
https://www.instagram.com/theactiverunnermag/
https://www.activerunnermag.com/contact
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Running Curve 
Balls of 2021

With Maeve Kenny From Hissy Fit
 

It's been an interesting 6 months to say
the least! It all started off so well, my
5km times were coming down, training
was running smoothly (pardon the
pun) my sons were in a solid routine
and my goal of sub 20 was starting to
take shape. That was until a popped
clavicle (collar bone) took me to the
doctor.
My doctor knows me very well and we
have a good rapport, so she suggested
a scan of my clavicle and neck as I'd
complained of some low grade neck
pain over the years. Turns out there
was an issue with the clavicle but the
neck was a much bigger problem. Long
story short I needed major surgery!
This was a phenomenonal shock and a
very scary time.

After the surgery I recovered really
well and by 12 weeks I was back down
to my previous times, my structure and
running programme was back on track.



 Fast forward 2 months and my family
and I all got hit with covid! It was a
horrendous few weeks of fever, aches,
fatigue, vertigo you name it, we got it,
but thankfully we were the lucky ones
that didn't require hospitalisation! It's
now 7 weeks since the dreaded positive
covid result and I'm still not back . The
fatigue is still there but less so every
week. Over the last few weeks, I’ve
tried a few gentle jogs and I’ve kept an
eye on my heart rate and training
zones. I am frequently entering zone 5
and it happens much faster. My max
HR is much higher at a considerably
slower pace, this highlights the impact
of covid on my current fitness level. My
approach to running at the moment is
to allow my breathing to dictate the
pace, not the other way around.

My goal of sub 20 will now be taking a
back seat, but to be honest, I'm just
looking forward to being able
to run 5km again without stopping and
feeling exhausted after a matter of
moments.

6
The Running Curve Ball



Running is a huge part of my life but life throws
many things our way! So, this in turn, makes us
constantly have to re-evalute our goals and
actually get back to the basics of running.
Running for me is many things, the pure joy of
being outdoors, connecting with the breath, and
experiencing the strides in
a comfortable way, not to mention head space!

Thankfully our running
club Hissy Fit Runners
allows me to train and run
with a fabulous bunch! I
can’t wait to train with
them again soon and to
maybe even enter a race
in the not so distant
future.

My sub 20 goal is a little
further off than I had
planned at the start of
2021, but for the moment
I'm happy to settle for any
enjoyable run regardless
of distance or pace.

It's been a bizarre year for
everyone and if you've
been unfortunate to have
contracted covid, I wish
you a full and speedy
recovery.  

Below I have highlighted some things that helped me
in my recovery both from surgery and covid. Trying to
maintain a positive mindset to the challenges can
also help.
•Sleep, rest and easing back in to activity  
• Pilates
•Walking and building back up gradually
•Hydrate! Lots & lots of water plus Diaoralite
•Vitamins C, D, Zinc every day
•Healthy nutrition, lots of veggies & fruit
•Protein to help in muscular recovery
•Steaming and saline nasal solution to reduce viral load
•Breathing exercises and headspace

Contact us for more help
on how to get your
running back on track
www.hissyfit.ie

https://www.hissyfit.ie/
https://www.hissyfit.ie/


THE IRISH
TRIATHLETE

The Irish Triathlete, by Tony Bagnall, is the first book
written about the Triathlon scene in Ireland. This book
takes the reader through 36 years of the sport – right
from the early eighties until 2019.

Tony is a semi-retired sports journalist and photographer,
who participated in triathlons from virtually the start of
the sport until a couple of years ago. The book tells how
and when the first Irish Triathlon Association was
founded. And indeed he was actually a committee
member of that initial Irish Triathlon Association. Tony
also highlights the first triathlon races in Ireland.

The author, who started his triathlon career as a
marathon runner (with a pb of 2.53), has a
comprehensive history of Irish triathlons, results,
programmes and pictures. He wrote the book,
originally to have a record of his races. But then he
decided to expand on that idea and speak about
the many people he met throughout his career.

The Irish Triathlete is vividly illustrated with lots of
photographs, many from the early days of the
sport in Ireland – old black and white photographs
of Irish triathlon legends such as Ger Hartmann,
Desi McHenry and Tom Heaney.

The Triathlon scene in Ireland.
By Tony Bagnall,



Tony has also interviewed World Cup triathlete
Conor Murphy (from Portadown), and Silverbridge
athlete Owen Martin, who has qualified ten times
for Kona. Plus he included a full feature on
Bessbrook’s Mallon family. Incidentally, the front
cover features one of his all-time heroes Colleen
Mallon.
Tony is one of the few (or perhaps the only one), to
have completed an Ironman race in each of the
last four decades. He was 70 when he finished the
Maastricht Ironman in 2015.

He also has written chapters on the World Cup
races at Portaferry in the early nineties when
some of the best triathletes in the globe strutted
their stuff on these shores … and the Irish Half
Ironman races in Sligo during the eighties.
Also, he has featured the Newry and Setanta
Triathlon clubs. And there’s humor too with the
Adventures (or misadventures) of ‘Pete The Nearly
Elite Triathlete.’

The Irish Triathlete is a unique history of triathlon in Ireland, informative and intriguing, and a must-read
for anyone with an interest in the sport. The book, comprising 80 A4 pages, originally went on sale at £13
but it can now be bought at the knock-down price of £7.50 sterling (plus postage) Tony can be contacted
by phone on 07815787874 or by email at tonybagnall@mac.com

The Irish Triathlete

SUPPORT

Volunteer Today 
Check your local Parkrun to help out 

Valley parkrun, Newtownabbey Volunteers Photo by Dermot Boyd

Click Here
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“I realise I post about the outdoors
all the time but I don’t post a lot
about running. I guess that’s
because I don’t consider running as
a hobby but very much a part of me.
I need to run to get through some
days and quite literally it has saved
my life.

Inspiring Story

This is powerful. A story
about running, Eating
Disorders, and finding
peace in yourself with
Neruja Srikantharajah

 

I discovered running around the
age of 18 - 2 years into my battle
with eating disorder. This is NOT
my recommendation but merely my
story and why it is so important to
me.

Whilst I didn’t discover the
outdoors until I was in my 20s, I
discovered the treadmill much
earlier on. The journey started with
the obsessive running everyday.
Whilst I was able to enjoy eating
again, my fluctuating relationship
with food also started at this point.
I would check the number of
calories burnt so that I could know
how much to eat – I don’t even
remember how I learnt that this is
what I should do. I don’t remember
when this was normalized in my
head. As I discovered exercising I
must have also discovered the toxic
diet culture.

18 years on I am able to talk about this openly. I am now able to block
out comments from the Aunties who feel it appropriate to comment
on my body and ignore the toxicity of the diet culture embedded
within our society. My journey has been a long one, and whilst now I
run for enjoyment, the fact that I can’t let it go reminds me that I
have had to take this journey. One to form a healthy relationship
with running, exercise and food.

Running to me isn’t exercise anymore. I don’t run to ‘burn it off’ or
‘stay in shape’, I run because I need to. No running is NOT my therapy
but running helps me straighten out my thoughts and helps me feel
in control. 

Running is now just a part of me.” Thank you for sharing this @so_little_a_time

Photo Credit:  Mark Gribbon

 @so_little_a_time

Neruja’s
Running

 Journey

https://www.instagram.com/so_little_a_time/
https://www.instagram.com/so_little_a_time/
https://www.instagram.com/so_little_a_time/
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Per Entry

Co.Armagh

Jog On Cancer 5k / 10k Run / Walk 2021
 
 
 
 

Lurgan Park, Windsor Ave, Lurgan Co.Armagh
 Sunday, 10th October 2021
Have you signed up for the Jog.On.Cancer 5k and 10k event yet ? then sign up today
and do not miss being sent on your way at the start line by Olympic gold medal
winner, Dame Mary Peters on Sunday, 10th October at Lurgan Park in County Armagh.
In less that two weeks time you could get your hands on the Jog.On.Cancer medal at
Lurgan Park open to both walkers and runners of all abilities, but if you can't make it
then you can take part by doing the Jog on Cancer Virtual Run/ walk and being
involved with this wonderful event.

INFO / ENTRY  CLICK HEREV5K10K

https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/competition-2021
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/JogOnCancer5kand10k20211
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/JogOnCancer5kand10k20211


Enter Here 

2021
EVENTS 

The Oasis Plaza , Market St, Omagh , Co.Tyrone
 

10K

Sunday, October 17, 2021

5K

10K

Sunday 10th October 2021

 Saturday 9th October 2021
 Monksland, Carlingford, Co. Louth

10K

Enter Here 

Co.Tyrone

Co. Louth

Moylough Community Centre, Co. Galway

ENTER HERE 

Belfast

ENTER HERE

Ormeau Park Ormeau Embankment Belfast
 Sunday 17th October 2021

Co. Galway

Click Here FULL EVENTS GUIDE

10th annual Cooley Coast Run
 
 
 
 

5K W

World Mental Health Day Twilight Walk /Run

W

Centra Run Together 5k & 10k

5K

North East Galway-IOk /5K Moylough

5K

https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/CooleyCoastRun2021
https://www.paypal.com/pools/c/8CVgja1Q5C
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/centra-run-together-5k-10k-ormeau-park-2021-tickets-167754186287
https://eventmaster.ie/event/1v9GuwDHeM
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/CooleyCoastRun2021
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/CooleyCoastRun2021
https://www.wearelupa.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=oasis+plaza+omagh&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB899GB899&oq=oasis+plaza&aqs=chrome.0.0i20i263i355i512j46i20i175i199i263i512j69i57j46i175i199i512j0i512j46i175i199i512j0i512j0i457i512j46i175i199i512j0i512.7591j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.runireland.com/venue/cooley-coast-run/
https://www.paypal.com/pools/c/8CVgja1Q5C
https://www.paypal.com/pools/c/8CVgja1Q5C
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/centra-run-together-5k-10k-ormeau-park-2021-tickets-167754186287
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/centra-run-together-5k-10k-ormeau-park-2021-tickets-167754186287
https://eventmaster.ie/event/1v9GuwDHeM
https://www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide
https://www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide


we’re excited to announce that we will be hosting a marathon and half marathon at
the picturesque Shane’s Castle, Antrim on Sunday 24 October.
The race will take place on a beautiful, traffic-free, 13 mile lap.
Entries will be limited to ensure runners have the best experience possible and
challenge their personal bests, so be sure to sign up as soon as entries open up

Co.Antrim

Shanes Castle , Randalstown Co. Antrim

Sunday, 24th October 2021

ENTER HERE

Championchip Shanes Castle Marathon / Half Marathon / 10K

HM 5KM

https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionchipShanesCastleMarathonandHalf2021
https://theinspirationalrunner.podbean.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-inspirational-runner-podcast/id1439627405
https://www.spotify.com/uk/
https://www.apple.com/uk/itunes/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvLYkNjea17EY9v9I7xdnJw
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionchipShanesCastleMarathonandHalf2021


https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/g821-tickets-169143676289


WE TALK TO TOM MCGRATH FROM
NEW YORK ON HIS UPCOMING NEW
YORK MARATHON AND HIS NEW FILM 

Tom McGrath. Born in 1950 and raised on a
farm in Co. Fermanagh in the North of
Ireland with 10 other siblings. I qualified as
a physical education teacher in 1971 and
shortly after emigrated to the United States
where, apart from playing Gaelic Football, I
got involved in the bar business.

CARNE / JULY 2019

Throughout my bar carer, I have owned ten
different bars at different times in New
York City. Today I own one bar, The Black
Sheep. Running the bar and 'running the
road' was and still is part of my daily life. I
hit a lot of high alcohol speed bumps, which
almost brought me close to death, as
depicted in the film Saved By My Feet. With
God's help and the help of my family I
survived to share my story.



Having created my own death bed due to
excessive alcohol abuse, I decided to
portray my 'life on the edge'. As a bar
owner and serving what almost killed me,
Alcohol, it is difficult to put in words the
creation, the downfall, and rebirth of an
alcoholic. An alcoholic surrounded by
whiskey is extremely unusual and who's
advice may fall on deaf ears. Therefore,
to help others I decided to put it on the
'big screen'--- sometimes actions are
better than words. 

On a daily basis I observed customers heading for a path of destruction, just like me.
Moderation means nothing with alcohol being the food, the air, the liquid, and the heart of
living. Having been an athlete most of my life setting a world record running across the U.S.A.
in 1977, I wanted to compare my glory days to those days in the gutter with the demons of
alcohol. I choked those demons of alcohol. This film is about tears of tragedy to triumph;
salvation to redemption; to willpower, discipline and determination, all to just survive.

I want to help those who need help the most. So I started to put clips of my runs together. In
doing so, I knew I needed more than myself to help me explore mental health issues linked to
addiction. Doctors, scientist, care workers, and charities helped me to explain how alcohol is
associated with a range of mental health problems and consequences, eg. depression, anxiety,
suicide, risk taking behaviors, etc. Unfortunately, some of these issues crossed my path of life.
Talking to people about these issues can often be a lifesaver--- even just one life. 

 "Alcohol abuse brought me within inches of the finish line of my life,-- Running brought me
back to the Starting Line".

 
On November 4th this 71 -year-old running phenom will begin a HUNDRED mile journey that
will end at the finish line of the TCS NYC Marathon in support of the Tunnel to Towers
Foundation via the 20th anniversary of the Trade Towers attack on September 11th, 2001. This
much needed money that Tom will raise will go to First Responders widows and important
initiatives to help all First Responder’s families killed in the attacks.

A world-renowned ultra-marathoner and Olympic torch bearer, Tom is dedicated to supporting
our nation’s first responders, veterans, and their families. To commemorate this, beginning
Thursday, November 4th, Tom will Run/Walk 46 loops of the Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis
Reservoir in Central Park before toeing the line at the TCS NYC Marathon to complete the final
26.2 miles of his 100 Mile Run/Walk. 

The Hundred Mile Run 



PLEASE DONATE  
“Help Tom "The Irish Forest Gump" McGrath 

 Raise Money for September 11th Heroes”
CLICK HERE 

Movie available on i Tunes and Google play October 15th 2021 

ON HIS 100 MILE RUN 

Thank you to Ad Worldwide For Poster and some of the photos 

https://dogood.t2t.org/fundraiser/3371711
https://dogood.t2t.org/fundraiser/3371711
https://dogood.t2t.org/fundraiser/3371711




Inspiring Story 

MY RUNNING

 JOURNEY
WITH ROSSI KELLY

In His Own Words 

I have currently been running for roughly 6 years but
was always into fitness to some extent be it football or
golf to keep me active. I run for headspace & to
maintain weight as I enjoy chocolate so I have to earn
it.

 

As a runner I don't have any interest in running for
times like a sub 3 or 4-hour marathon, it just does not
appeal to me at all, but what does is testing myself
mentally to carry on running when my body wants to
quit but my mind & heart pushes on so that's why i
choose to enjoy the 6, 12 hour events & Ultra
marathons. 

ROSSI KELLY
GLENLOUGH RUNNING CLUB, CO.ANTRIM

"There is a lot to be said for getting
out in the fresh air & switching off
after a busy day with work, it's,
without doubt, the best way to de-
stress for me anyway"

 I  do these with the best in the business EAMS (East
Antrim Marathon Series) & WRW (We Run Wild) Both
organizations are fantastic & offer 2 different kinds of
events. Im very much a person who jumps into a
challenge with both feet & gives it my all & that was
how I managed to complete my first ever marathon
when I entered a 6 hour event with EAMS without the
right training but you will be surprised just how far
you can push yourself with a strong mind or as some
people say (a stubborn head)

 I just recently completed the David Goggins challenge
4x4x48 which was to run 4 miles every 4 hours for 48
hours & this was done to celebrate my Dad's life who I lost
in October & truth be told, running is the only thing thats
helping me deal with the loss of him. I know he looks down
on me & pushes me mentally with great pride.

"Im very much a believer in we as
people don't know our limits when it
comes to pushing ourselves"

so for me, I'm always trying to test that with different
challenges. I will always respect those people who get off
the sofa & push themselves to be a better person. No
matter how fast/slow you are going, you're lapping the
ones who watch your progress from their sofa..
Personally I would like to say a massive thank you to
Stephen & Kirsten Montgomery who run a fantastic
running club & are always just a phone call away with any
help or plans needed & a huge thanks must go to my
family & friends for their support along my journey. Stay
focused & stay humble...



https://open.spotify.com/show/72ooE5oYspeZKUFkoDMTqh


MORGAN’S
TAKE ON THE
SAHARA DESERT
FOR HOSPICE.
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CEO of Morgan Fuels, Hugh Morgan, is well

known for taking on marathons around the

world. In just a few weeks he is taking on his

biggest challenge to date, known as the

toughest foot race on earth. This challenge is

to raise money for two amazing charities,

Irish Hospice Foundation and NI Hospice.

At the start of October, Hugh along with a friend and well-known marathon runner Paddy Hamilton will be taking

part in the legendary Marathon Des Sables. A six-day ultra-marathon, that comprises of running 156 miles in the

Sahara Desert at a time of year when the temperature can exceed 50 degrees Celsius, all this while carrying their

own food and water in a 15kg backpack and sleeping in a tent when they can over the six-day challenge.



The race which was originally to take place
in April however it had got postponed and
then moved to October due to covid. On
reflection both runners have said the change
in date meant it was difficult to train and
prepare for the challenge as covid made the
whole race uncertain but once the October
date was confirmed it spurred them on and
allowed for extra training.

Team Morgan has taking on this
gruelling challenge to raise a
target of £100,000 for the NI
Hospice and Irish Hospice
Foundation, two charities that
support those facing dying, death
and bereavement
throughout the island of Ireland.

Despite the difficult training regime and
preparations needed ahead of the Ultra
marathon, Team Morgan are focused on the
end results to help raise the vital funds for
both charities.

CEO of Morgan Fuels, Hugh Morgan has
said, “The challenge that Paddy and I are
facing in the training and preparation for this
run across the Sahara Desert is only a
fraction of the challenge that the nurses and
doctors face each morning as they try to
care for their patients who are facing the
ultimate challenge as they fight for their life.
I encourage everybody to get involved in
this fundraising event so we can raise as
much as possible for both charities.”

Our overall goal is to help those supporting
people in need, with the implications of the
COVID-19 pandemic, charities have
suffered huge impacts with fundraising
events around the globe cancelled. This is
our way of helping two worthy charities as
they work through challenges to continue
supporting those in need.

DONATE
HERE

https://www.idonate.ie/fundraiser/11390599_team-morgan-ultra-run.html
https://www.idonate.ie/fundraiser/11390599_team-morgan-ultra-run.html








Calling all photographers
at events, please share

 your amazings photos with us

EMAIL activerunnermagazine@gmail.com



https://www.activerunnermag.com/helpcleanourroutes


Photos 

300th Valley Parkrun

 
 

Newtownabbey
 Saturday 4th September 2021





Photos By
Dermot Boyd



BORN2RUN Events are delighted to launch the award-

winning RUN FOREST RUN Series of 10K & 5K races.

These races will be held in 6 beautiful forests
namely Minnowburn, Loughgall Country Park,
Tollymore Forest Park, Gosford Forest Park,
Antrim Castle Gardens and Castlewellan Forest
Park.

The series kicks off on November 6 th with the
Minnowburn race near Belfast. This race starts
and finishes on the fantastic state-of-the art
Mary Peters Track, home of Northern Ireland
Athletics. The route covers, track, forest trail,
country road, taking you through National
Trust property at Minnowburn and back along
the banks of the Lagan.

This is a great opportunity for fun runners as
well as the more experienced to run on the
track normally reserved for Northern Ireland’s
more elite athletes.

MINNOWBURN

 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

6TH November 2021

 
 

Loughgall

 

 

 

27TH November 2021

 
 

Tollymore

 

 

 

 

Gosford

 

 

 

 

Antrim

 

 

 

Castlewellan

 

8TH January 2022

 
 

18TH December 2021

 
 

29TH  January 2022

 
 19TH  February 2022



BORN2RUN has teamed up with Suicide prevention charity PIPS as charity
partners for the series. PIPS Charity provides support to individuals who
are considering, or who have at some point considered, ending their own
lives. PIPS also provide support to those families & friends who have been
touched by suicide

The RUN FOREST RUN series is now well established as a favorite with runners
and has been recognized by runners who voted it as the best race series in the
UK & Ireland at the 2019 and 2020 Running Awards in London.

Runners who complete 5 of the 6 races will pick up a special edition Forest
Finisher t-shirt and there are bespoke medals for each of the different races as
well as a special gold medal for those who do all 6.

INFO /ENTRY CLICK HERE 

https://www.born2runevents.com/#upcomingraces
https://www.born2runevents.com/#upcomingraces
https://www.born2runevents.com/#upcomingraces

